This paper present Lift-to-Drag ratio losses estimation procedure for several configuration of Joined Wing UAVs in wide range of lift coefficient, that actual at initial design stage for comparison or optimization purpose.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ecological requirements related to noise pollution and engine emission become more and more stricter in last years. One way for reduce noise and emission is an reduction of engine thrust, that demand sufficient improvement of aerodynamic performance of aircraft. In case of UAV the key parameter is an endurance, which also demand improvement of aerodynamic performance.
The classical aerodynamic layout is located in the low gradient part of learning curve nowadays, so additional improvements of aerodynamic performance will achieved by large R&D effort in term of time and cost. A significant increase of Lift-to-Drag ratio seems possible with radical change of aerodynamic layouts, underexplored and discarded in previous years. One of this layouts is the joined wing layout.
The full scale exploration are costly and dangerous, but in case of small scale vehicle, especially UAV, exist possibility for testing different novelty layouts with small risks and cost. Nowadays Poland and Italy demonstrate significant effort in field of joined wing exploration, implemented in MOSUPS [1] and Prandtl Plane [2] projects.
There exist several airplanes and UAVs which use joined wing. The Lockheed Martin corporation incorporate such layout in multiple projects of prospective passenger airliners [3] , Boeing used it in carrier-borne AEW project in early 90th [4] . The Innocon company in Israel put small scale UAV with joined wing in mass production [5] . Russia tests VTOL UAV Fregat [6] and China tests HALE UAV Soar Dragon [7] .
II. MODEL AND METHOD DESCRIPTION
In present study was considered Lift-to-Drag ratio (LD ratio) loses due to longitudinal trimming by elevator in a wide range of the lift coefficient (CL vary from 0 to 1). Previous papers deals with LD ratio of clean wing (untrimmed condition, zero elevator deflection) [8] and trimming via rear wing angle of incidence for prescribed CL value (demand zero elevator deflection for cruise flight mode) [9] .
In this paper used Potential Flow Model and Low-Order Panel-Vortex-Method with Symmetry Singularities implemented in PANSYM code [10] developed by TsAGI. Therefore flow separation and skin friction phenomena lays beyond scope of present study and we deal with large values of LD ratio.
The system of two sweep wing joined together by vertical endplates was considered in this research, as in two previous publication too. The wingtip, that join wing together, have a fillets with radii of 0.028 of wingspan. The aspect ratio of considered wing system is 10, vertical separation between wing is 0.2 of span. Geometrical parameters of considered layouts shown at Fig. 1 and in Table I .
The parameters that varies between layouts are wing sweep angle and vertical position of wing -front wing below or front wing above rear. In previous study only one kinematic parameter was varied -rear wing's angle of incidence. The count of result's data point was relatively small, which allowed to use polynomial approximation by 2nd order curve, to determine coefficients of this curve and substitute in resulting formula with "semi-empirical" coefficients. In current paper among varied parameters added span and position of elevator, so in each layout (from 8) are varied 3 parameters in total. In this dimension the previous approach seems impractical, and the following technique is proposed.
At first stage an aerodynamic characteristics (lift, drag and pitching moment) was calculated by PANSYM with different elevator deflection angle (from -10° to 10° with step of 2°) and elevator parameters (span and position -at front or rear wing). The shell software was developed for automation of this task. This shell take as input the string of numbers (description of layout parameters), generate input file (*.in) for PANSYM, launch PANSYM, extract values of interest from PANSYM output (*.ou) and save this data in textfile (*.txt) ( Fig. 2a ). Multiple text file (704 in total) was combined in single coma separated values (CSV) file with 15488 records at second stage (Fig. 2b) . This file was using as database which contain aerodynamics characteristics of all considered layouts. After that, in Python environments (with using of Pandas, NumPy and SciPy libraries) was calculated points for trimmed aircraft via interpolation, Fig. 2c . The source code of abovementioned programs is available on GitHub [11]. 
III. RESULTS
Aforementioned algorithm calculate points with zero pitch moments via quadratic interpolation (with extrapolation at ends of range). As result we obtain lift and drag characteristics for trimmed condition in wide range of AoA. Because in this study was considered 8 layouts with 8 variants of span and position of elevator each, so graphical representation of all variants, with regard of limited size of this paper, seems impractical. Hence, for clarity, we will vary only parameter of interest with freezing remaining for each one.
A. Elevator position
At the beginning, consider position of elevator. Let's look at this for the R02 layout with y e = 0.25. The Lift-to-Drag ratio versus lift coefficient for two position of rudder shown at Fig. 3, same Fig. 4 for better clarity. Lift-to-Drag curves analysis seems impractical, and in next pages we use ΔLD (1) between trimmed and zero elevator deflection case. If ΔLD have negative sign we spoke about LD-losses, conversely, with positive sign we have increment in aerodynamic performance.
The ΔLD and elevator deflection angle for this case shown at Figs 5 and 6. Analyzing the graph of the dependence at Fig. 5 , we clear see, in range of small values of lift coefficient (below CL = 0.5) elevator deflection results in overall increase of LD ratio in case with elevator placed on forward wing. This effect more important for high speed flight, with CL lower than in cruise flight. Zero elevator deflection for CL = 0.5 (see Fig. 6 ) caused by rear wing angle of incidence, that tailored for cruise flight.
B. Elevator span
The elevator span (y e ) varied from 0.25 to 0.9 of wing span (y e takes values 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.9; last values must be 1, but most outboard part of wing span occupied by endplate that join wing together, 10% of wingspan). Small elevator span required large deflection angle (δ e ) and so large drag and LD ratio losses. Large span elevator give less losses but in some real-world configuration we need some space for high-lift-device and ailerons too. Analyzing the graph of the dependence at Fig. 7 , we clear see very negative elevator deflection with y e = 0.25 and elevator placed on the front wing. This large angle can produce elevator stall and control loss. Thus, we can't recommend quarter-span elevator at front wing, especially for low-speed vehicle. The half-span elevator show smaller deflection angle and drag rise. 
C. The vertical position of first wing
The R01…04 layouts differ from the R05…08 only by the vertical position of first wing -a front wing is below rear one or above. The effect of the vertical position of a front wing on trim characteristics in case with y e = 0.5 and equal sweep angle (R01 and R05 have front wing sweep of 22.97°) shown at Fig. 11 .
It is clear that in both cases (elevator at a front wing and rear one) the R01 layout (with front wing below) requires large elevator deflection angles for trim, than the R05. In other words, in case of front wing placement below rear one, the elevator efficiency lower regardless of position (at front wing or rear one). But overall performance of wing system in terms of LD ratio shown more complex dependencies (Fig. 12 ). The elevator deflection causes a change of spanwise circulation distribution not only at wing with elevator, but at another wing too, by changing of downwash. Hence overall effect on aerodynamic characteristics of wing system depends on more parameters and it wrong to say that "more deflection = more drag".
The ΔLD for the R01 sufficiently large than for the R05, but in range of small CL values with elevator at first wing this deviation have a positive sign, that mean overall increase of LD ratio due to downwash effect.
D. The wing sweep angle variation
In present study the wing sweep angle was change for both wing, but it is assumed that only wing sweep for with elevator effect on trim characteristics. The sweep angle for wing with elevator vary from χ FW = 12° to 37.73°. The case with y e = 0.5 with elevator at first wing, and front wing above rear one (i.e. R05…06 layouts) was taken for demonstration. The elevator deflection for trimming for these layouts shown at Fig. 13 . It is clear that elevator deflection curve shifted down with increase of wing sweep angle. Fig. 13 . Elevator deflection for trimming (χFW = var, front wing, ye = 0.5).
IV. CONCLUSION
The method for joined wing's trim characteristics calculation in wide range of geometrical and kinematical parameters was demonstrated. 64 combination of 4 geometry parameters (elevator span, elevator position, wing sweep, vertical wing position) and 2 kinematics parameters (elevator deflection and 22 points of AoA) that results in 15488 datapoints has been explored with using of specially developed software.
In present paper we not intended to build a mathematical model of the phenomenon, instead PANSYM solver was taken as "black-box", and input geometry parameters was varied with subsequential analysis of output aerodynamics characteristics.
Therefore resulting dependencies not always clear, sometimes it is hard to say, what phenomena define shape of curve -elevator arm increase or circulation redistribution due to downwash effect. But this approach intended not for analysis and exploration, but for optimization and search of best combination of geometry parameters. In other words, for using as design tool. Obtained instruments with small modifications may be embedded into optimization loop and used at early design stage of joined wing aircraft design.
The obtained result show best combination of geometry parameters in term of LD ratio and elevator efficiency. This combination have front wing placed elevator with minimum sweep angle and front wing above rear one. The elevator efficiency increase with span, but for ΔLD this is not so clear due to downwash effect. Recommend to take elevator span as a half of forward wing span from practical consideration.
